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GOODBYE, WINTER
by Linda Lynch, President
Spring cleaning why is that such a
thing? There has
been an article
that is making the
rounds about how
not to clean. Start
at the top, not the
bottom, high
shelves first, floor
last. Like that is
some sort of revelation. There are
whole TV shows now about how to
clean or at least how to declutter.

recycle pile large enough to
impress my husband made me
think more about the middle.

yes, see another article in this
Argus for how that is going.

Most of us are still in the middle of
cleaning up after that late winter
We are in the middle.
snow storm. But, really, spring is a
We are in the middle, almost, of
beginning. Time to begin work on
the legislative session. Pay attention to the Action Alerts that come so many things. if you've ignored
from the League of Women Voters Action Alerts, it's not too late to
join the League chorus of comor Oregon excellent Action team.
We are in the middle of an off-year ments on any number of issues. If
election. Yes, ballots will be out the you've wondered how to fit more
beginning of May for school board time for the League into your undoubtedly already busy life, come
races, Lane Community College
board positions, plus several ballot to a discussion group about hard
Surprisingly, a recent deep dive
measures. See other places in this rock mining this month. Come to
April’s Third Thursday. It is the last
Argus for more information about
into the paper on my desk has
one until fall.
made a lot of things easier. Sort of. what the League is doing about
I found things I said I would do but those questions.
It's spring.
haven't. Promises made, not kept. I
Time to assess: clear the desk,
hope you weren't the intended reWe are in the middle of preparing
make time for new things.
cipient of an un-kept promise, but for annual meeting. (May the 4!)
Make plans!
a lot of analogies spring to mind
(Be there!) See other places in the
Argus for more information about
about starting at the top. Mainly
Say goodbye to winter!
though, cutting through duplicate
that meeting. The nominating comcopies of things and creating a
mittee is in the middle of its work -

THIRD THURSDAY LUNCHEON
April18, Valley River Inn, Eugene
Featuring

Eugene Springfield Fire Chief

Joseph Zaludek
Wildfires In Urban Areas:
What Can Be Done to Reduce the Risk?
Doors open at 11 am - buffet served at 11:30 am
Open to the public - reservations are required
call 541-343-7917 or League@lwvlc.org
More on page 6
PLEASE NOTE - If you know you will be attending, please notify us whether you will be lunching, just want a
beverage or neither but want to attend. This helps the staff set up the room to better accommodate our needs.
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Monday, April 8
10 am – S. Willamette
430 East 46th
H- Flo Alvergue 541-344-3430
C- Anne Best 541-343-5124

Wednesday, April 10
10 am – East Eugene
555 E. 15, Central Presbyterian
H- Stephanie Winsor 541-342-8243
C- Diana Grandberry 541-342-8402

2 pm – Harlow Road
394 Cherry Drive
H- Barbara French 541-485-9090
C- Mary Keating 541-344-4889
Chris Donahue 541-344-2803

Noon – Cottage Grove
Backstage Bakery
25 South 7th
H- Gayle Downing 541-942-1858

Tuesday, April 9
9:30 am – Coburg Rd.
The Springs at Greer Gardens
(Main Building)
1282 Goodpasture Island Rd.
H- Dorothy Cruickshank 541-342-2577
C- Linda Ferdowsian 707-208-6007
Noon – Springfield
Washburne Cafe
326 Main Street
H- Flo Alvergue 541-344-3430

Thursday, April 11
5:30 pm - Eugene Downtown
Café Yumm!
730 E. Broadway
C– Charlcie Kaylor 541-686-0124
Friday, April 12
10:30 am – Cascade Manor
Cascade View Room
C- Frank Carlton 541-434-4140
C- Pat McDaniels 541-434-4210

Unit Briefing

Tuesday, April 2, 3 pm
Atrium – Sloat Room,
10th & Olive, Eugene
APRIL UNIT TOPIC - HARD ROCK MINING by Sue Boyd
Members should already have received a copy of the
League of Women Voters of Oregon’s publication,
Hard Rock Mining in Oregon, the topic of our April
units. It is the result of a multi-year study aimed at
producing a new advocacy position from which
LWVOR and local Leagues could take action. The
Everymember material includes the executive summary and consensus questions to be used by Leagues
throughout the state to guide discussion. Our local
program committee will forward a report on our responses to LWVOR for consideration by the study
committee and board.

Annual meeting manager. One day
only! Prior to meeting: collect paper
products, coffee and other Leaguesupplied amenities.
Day of meeting duties: Arrive early,
help or direct set-up. Help arrange potluck brunch items. Help clean up.

ness to read by-laws in advance; willingness to read Simplified Roberts
Rules of Order in advance. Contact:
lindalynch28@gmail.com or
action@lwvlc.org

Annual meeting parliamentarian.
One day only! Prior experience helpful
but not required. Must have: willing-

How would you like to be a mentor and
make a difference to a wonderful new
member? Contact Sharon Posner or
Helen Beardsworth.
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by Keli Osborn, Action Chair

Measure 20-301:
Eugene School District’s Local Option Levy
The LWVLC Board voted unanimously to support a Yes vote
on Measure 20-301, the five-year renewal of the Eugene
School District’s Local Option Levy.
The Eugene School District local option levy is a property
tax that provides money for 4J school operations, such as
teachers, programs, utilities and other daily operating
costs. The Eugene School Board voted Feb. 20 to refer a five
-year renewal of the local option levy to the May 2019 election ballot.
The 4J local option levy has been approved by voters four
times, beginning in 2000. The current levy will expire in
2020, if not renewed by voters.
If voters approve the levy renewal on May 21, the local option levy would continue at the same tax rate for another
five years, through June 2025. According to the school district, the levy currently provides about $17 million per year,
equivalent to about 161 teaching positions or 26½ school
days. Without this levy, the school district would need to
reduce general fund operating costs and services by about
nine percent beginning with the 2020–21 school year.
Under Oregon law, a local option levy is the only discretionary way voters in a school district can provide local property
tax funding for teachers, class sizes, school programs and
other school operation costs. By contrast, capital bond
funds, such as the bond measure approved by 4J voters in
2018, can only be spent on buildings, buses, books and
other capital investments.
LWVLC previously has supported the 4j serial levy. We draw
on adopted positions, including one on Local Government
Finance: The League believes that efficient and economical
government requires adequate financing and
that individuals share in responsibility for local
services.
For more information, visit the levy supporter’s
website at https://www.yesfor4jschools.com/

Juvenile Justice
Barbara Ross, LWVOR/LWVPortland, has reached out for
help with advocacy on several bills introduced this session including SB774, which deals with expunction of juvenile
records and on which a hearing is expected in mid-April.
Sen. James Manning is a regular sponsor of this bill. So,
what would the bill do?
"Modifies procedure for expunction of juvenile records. Directs juvenile court to automatically initiate expunction proceeding upon dismissal of juvenile case. Directs juvenile
court to automatically order expunction of juvenile adjudication records if no fewer than two years have elapsed
since termination, person has not been subject to subsequent delinquency adjudication or criminal conviction and
no proceedings are pending
against person. Exempts certain
offenses from automatic mandatory expunction."
For more:
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/
liz/2019R1/Downloads/
MeasureDocument/SB774/Introduced
Additionally, other bills are slated for hearings March 28.
What all of these bills have in common is addressing youth
incarceration to refocus on prevention and rehabilitation.
Emails to Sens. Manning and Floyd Prozanski could be helpful, as could emailed testimony to the hearing.

Action Committee Meeting
.

Wednesday, April 3, 9:30 am
LWVLC office, 338 W. 11th Ave.
Lane County Elections Important Dates
04/05
04/22
04/30
05/02
05/21

Out-of-country and military ballots mailed
Out-of-state ballots mailed
Voter Registration deadline
Ballots mailed; official drop sites open
Election Day

Can we make meetings, events and programs more accessible?
Inclusion is an ongoing process, not a static state of being. So, where to begin? Curiosity can be a good place to start.
Better ensuring access to resources and opportunities is a League value. In the coming weeks, consider asking some of
these questions when attending meetings and events. Not all items are always relevant, but see what you think. What
questions would you add to a checklist?
 If the event is not free, can it be made affordable for people of different incomes?
 How can potential participants obtain relevant background materials and other resources to participate fully?
 Visibility: clear signage (identifying location and directions), well-lit meeting space and adjacent areas, projection
screen visible from all seating (if using projection)
 Acoustics: public address (PA) system, roving microphone, limit unnecessary background music, seating available
near presenter for lip reading, availability of assistive listening devices, well-lit space for interpreter if needed
 Mobility: accessible parking near venue, proximity to bus stop, ramp and/or elevator access, accessible bathrooms,
barrier-free pathways, wide doorways and aisles to accommodate wheelchairs/scooters, no loose cables across walking areas
 Technology: electrical outlets in accessible seating areas to accommodate devices, extra space or work surface.

Keli Osborn
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GUN SAFETY UPDATE
by Donna Michel

Each year Giffords Law Center to Prevent
Gun Violence grades and ranks all fifty
states as to the strength of each state’s
gun safety laws. Of the ten states with
the highest gun death rates, all received
F grades on the 2018 scorecard. Of the
ten states with the lowest gun death
rates, seven have some of the strongest
gun laws in the country and received B+ or higher.
Oregon’s score increased from C to C+ as a result of
strengthened gun laws passed in 2018 prohibiting stalkers
from owning firearms, expanding domestic violence protections to apply to dating partners, and improving the ability
of law enforcement to investigate attempted firearm purchases by individuals prohibited from owning guns.
Arming teachers continues to be a major issue across the
nation. According to Oregon law: an individual with a concealed weapon permit can bring a weapon on school
grounds if the district doesn’t have a policy in place to ban
the practice. Of the 197 school districts in Oregon only 43
have policies banning concealed weapons for teachers and
staff. In Lane County 4J, Bethel, and Springfield school districts all have policies prohibiting weapons in schools.

Pending Legislation

Multiple gun safety bills have been introduced into the current Oregon legislature. Among them are:
HB 2251 is a 17 page far-reaching bill seeking among many
issues to raise the age for gun ownership from 18 to 21.
HB 3223: bill seeks to regulate assault weapons with penalties for non-compliance.
HB 3265: prohibits possession of large capacity magazines
180 days after effective date of Act.
Two gun safety measures recently passed in the U.S. House
of Representatives:
HR 8 known as the Bipartisan Background Checks Act of
2019. The act expands federal background checks for gun
purchases to include all sales.
The second bill, HR 1112, extends the number of days government authorities have to complete federal background
checks for those attempting to purchase firearms and ends
a rule allowing the sale to be completed if the check isn’t
done in the allotted time.
These measures were passed largely along party lines and
are not expected to pass in the Senate and have already
been promised a presidential veto.

LANE COUNTY NEEDS A NEW COURTHOUSE
Lane County’s current courthouse is 60
years old and has chronic problems
with plumbing, electrical, heating and
cooling systems and elevators that are
beyond reasonable repair.
Its design puts the safety of patrons at
risk because victims, judges, court
staff, jurors, attorneys, defendants and
inmates must share the same elevator
and corridors.

Parts of the building do not meet with
the Americans with Disabilities Act including courtrooms, bathrooms, and
the grand jury room.
Since it was built, the population the
building serves has more than doubled
and now receives 650 visitors each day

house and leverage state and federal
funds. Each local dollar spent is expected to be matched by 63 cents in
state and federal funds. The measure
would cost $.27 per $1,000 assessed
value annually or approximately $50
per year for the property owner of a
median assessed value of $187,000.

Measure 20-299 would authorize the The LWVLC board approved support of
county to issue $154 million in bonds
to construct a new Lane County Court-

the measure. Say “yes” to a new Lane
County Courthouse.

The Lane County courthouse is located on
a quarter block along Oak St. between 7th
and 8th. Services provided in the courthouse are circuit court, district attorney’s
office, sheriff’s office, and victim services.
Built in 1958 the courthouse is a separate
building different from the attached
county services building built about 20
years later.
For more information:

lanecounty.org/courthouse
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by Betty-Coe R. de Broekert, Membership Chair

Membership in the Lane County League continues to increase. Please welcome the following seven new members
who have joined since the 2018-2019 Directory was published: Barbara Belknap, Sandy Belson, Sally CarinsWurster, Susan E. Johnson, Joyce Maxenchs, Cecelia
Perry, and Barbara A. Smith. (Note: we now have two members named Barbara Smith, hence the emphasis on the “A”
middle initial.)
In the December Argus, we also welcomed four individuals
who joined after the new directory: Nicole Blanco-Mills,
Diane Goodboe, Jo Layne McDow, and Mary N. Miller.
All members, potential members and guests are invited to
explore the various options for participating in League education and advocacy activities and events. For ways to get
involved, consider the mentor program mentioned in the
March Argus. For additional information, check the Argus
monthly newsletter or the LWV Lane County website
https://lwvlc.org/, or call the League office at (541) 3437917. Contact the listed committee chair or unit discussion
leader to let them know of your interest.

Membership Committee
Meeting - League office
April 23, 2pm

League 101: “Everything you wanted to know
about the League… but were afraid to ask.”
The Membership Committee is planning a League 101 information session for early summer 2019. This has been a
popular event the last two years with at least two-thirds of
those attending now in active roles in the League. League
101 is an informal discussion, question and answer event
about who we are as a grassroots, nonpartisan political organization and the almost 100 year history of active, informed volunteerism for which we are known.
The 101 session is about the League, its history, mission,
structure and principles, including the fundamental belief of
a representative government and in the individual liberties
established in the Constitution of the United States. Also
discussed are the Voter Service (Education) activities, how
the Program and League position decisions are made, and
how the League takes action.
All interested members are invited to attend. New and almost new members will receive a special invitation. If you
are interested in attending or helping to plan this event,
contact Charlcie Kaylor or Betty-Coe de Broekert of the
membership committee. (Check the 2018-2019 Directory
for information.)
Watch for the date - Coming this summer - Plan to attend

(Note new date)

VOTER SERVICE

by Darla McVay, Chair
I would like to thank Rhonda Livesay, Lee Farren, and the
Voter Service Team for the work they did to update our TRY
(They Represent You). It takes a lot of time to gather the
information, enter and format the data, and then edit, edit,
edit. This information about how to contact local, state and
national officials will be found on our website and available
to distribute as a tri-fold brochure soon. Being able to contact our representatives is an important part of the democratic process, and I truly appreciate the efforts of our volunteers who help make this possible.
In honor of March being Women’s History Month, our Youth
Committee talked about women’s rights and issues at their
most recent meeting. The members of this group will be

working on some video projects in the near future, and
some of them will be joining us at the LWVOR convention in
Ashland this May. It’s exciting to see their enthusiasm. If
you know of a student who would like to get involved,
please contact Audrey Chen and Carson McVay at
lwvlcyc@gmail.com

Voter Service
Committee Meeting
April 10
2 pm League Office

THANK YOU MEMBERS

by Janet Calvert, Finance Chair
Thank you for your response to the recent request for financial support of the League of Women Voters of Lane County.

You are Impacting our political system.

You are supporting millions of voters.

You are creating a more perfect democracy.
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WILDFIRES IN URBAN AREAS

Last year the fire in the Colombia
Gorge caught the attention of every
community in Oregon. More than
107,000 homes in Oregon, worth
$12.7 billion, face high or very high

by Helen Beardsworth
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risk of wildfire. (Source: 1,000 Friends
of Oregon Report on Wildfire.) With
wildfires so close to the urban areas,
could we have a wildfire in Lane
County? Are we prepared for it?

tain, Training Captain, Battalion Chief,
Training Chief, and Deputy Chief and is
certified as a paramedic. He is a graduate of the Executive Fire Officer Program held at the National Fire Academy. Chief Zaludek has served in
Eugene-Springfield Fire Chief Joseph
nearly every role and title and can tell
Zaluldek will tackle the issue at our
us about his experiences with fires and
Third Thursday luncheon April 18.
tell us about policies and practical soluWith over 32 years in the fire service,
tions that are being discussed to reChief Zaludek has held positions of
duce the risks and damage caused by
Firefighter, Engineer, Lieutenant, Cap- these wildfires.

SOMETHING MISSING
There is something missing from the proposed ballot in
this year’s Annual Meeting workbook: a nominee for president. We are still looking, of course, and welcome suggestions. We have been impressed by the enthusiasm and
commitment to the League of those we have talked with,
even though the timing to become more involved did not

by Sue Boyd

fit their circumstances. Ours is not the first Oregon League
to be in this position, and we are confident that members
and the new board, working together, will keep us on track
and moving forward.
Contact - Betty-Coe De Broekert, Diana Grandberry,
Nancy O'Kief, Susan Tavakolian, or Sue Boyd, chair.

SALEM IN APRIL
Small Donor Elections Lobby Day at the Oregon Capitol
Thursday, April 25, in Salem
Join Voice For All Oregon coalition members for a special lobby day focusing on the new Small Donor Elections bill.
LWVOR is a coalition member. Small Donor Elections is the reform needed to ensure our government is a voice for all of
Oregon. To learn more about the lobby day, please visit:
https://actionnetwork.org/events/small-donor-elections-lobby-day-at-the-oregon-capitol/

Mary Katherine “Kappy” Eaton, 1924-2018, to be honored by Oregon House
Thursday, April 25, in Salem
This will be the day when Kappy Eaton is honored during the House floor session, probably about 11:15 am.
(House Concurrent Resolution 8 on page 7.)

LWVOR Day at the Legislature
Monday, April 29, in Salem
Hear updates on climate legislation, revenue, campaign finance reform and redistricting. Scheduled speakers include:
Sen. Jeff Golden [D], District 3; Sen. Tim Knopp [R], District 27; Rep. Carla Piluso [D], District 50; Rep. Dan Rayfield [D],
District 15; Jim Carlson, Coalition for Common Good; and Kristen Sheeran, Energy and Climate Change Policy Advisor to
Governor Brown.

Interested? Next steps:
1. Visit the LWVOR website, www.lwvor.org, for details and registration. Registration deadline: April 21
2. Call the LWVLC office, 541-343-7917, after you’re registered. We’ll try to coordinate a carpool!
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OREGON LEGISLATURE HONORS KAPPY EATON

Common Cause Oregon; and
80th OREGON LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY--2019 Regular Session Whereas Kappy Eaton went to Eastern

House Concurrent Resolution 8
Sponsored by Representative
NATHANSON, Senators BEYER,
PROZANSKI, Representative HOLVEY;
Representatives EVANS, FAHEY,
LIVELY, MARSH, NOSSE, SCHOUTEN,
SMITH WARNER, WILDE, Senators BOQUIST, GELSER, MANNING JR
SUMMARY

The following summary is not prepared
by the sponsors of the measure and is not
a part of the body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It
is an editor’s brief statement of the essential features of the measure as introduced.

In memoriam: Mary Katherine
“Kappy” Eaton, 1924-2018.
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Whereas Mary Katherine “Kappy” Eaton
was born on March 9, 1924, in Saint
Paul, Minnesota, to John and Mary
Girton; and Whereas Kappy Eaton first
became involved in politics at the age
of 12, when she handed out posters
and buttons for Harold Stassen’s Minnesota gubernatorial campaign; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton attended the
University of Minnesota, serving as city
editor for the Minnesota Daily and
graduating with a degree in journalism
and political science; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton married Burt
Eaton on October 18, 1947, and they
were married for 64 years until Burt’s
death in 2011; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton worked as a
newspaper reporter in California and
Minnesota, and she attended the William Mitchell College of Law before she
and Burt moved to Eugene, Oregon, in
1951; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton earned master’s
degrees in journalism and library science from the University of Oregon
(UO), where she became a professor
and research librarian; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton’s lifelong passion was serving as a citizen advocate
for her community, state and nation;
and
Whereas Kappy Eaton served as local
and state president of both the League
of Women Voters (LWV) and the American Association of University Women
(AAUW); and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was a committed
voice for democracy, voting rights and
campaign finance reform, and she
served for many years as board chair of

Europe three times on behalf of the
United States Department of State,
serving as an elections observer and
working to educate voters in the
region’s emerging democracies; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was dedicated to
improving the lives of women locally
and throughout the world, serving as
president of the Oregon Women’s
Rights Coalition and leading workshops
at the United Nations World Conferences on Women in Kenya and China;
and
Whereas Kappy Eaton coordinated the
AAUW’s national campaign for the
Equal Rights Amendment, leading
workshops and lobbying efforts in
more than 30 states; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was a fierce advocate for libraries of all types and
sizes, from volunteering at Edison Elementary School in Eugene to serving as
president of the Oregon Library Association; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was a legendary
presence at the State Capitol, where
she was a fixture at every session of
the Legislative Assembly for the past
half century; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was widely respected for her legislative experience
and knowledge, and rare was the day
during a legislative session when she
didn’t make the drive from Eugene to
Salem to testify, attend work sessions
and meet with legislators on behalf of
the many causes and organizations she
believed in; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton served with distinction on many governmental bodies,
including the UO Faculty Senate, the
City of Eugene Budget Committee and
mental health advisory boards for both
Lane County and the State of Oregon;
and
Whereas Kappy Eaton loved her Ducks,
and she and Burt were passionate fans
of UO athletics who attended nearly
every home football game and men’s
and women’s basketball game, as well
as traveling to many football bowl
games over the years; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was voted both
the Eugene Young Woman of the Year
and the Eugene Woman of the Year,
selected as the Lane County Volunteer
of the Year and honored with the UO
Distinguished Service Award, the Lane
County LWV’s Annabel Kitzhaber Education and Advocacy Award and the
Governor’s Lifetime Volunteer Achieve-
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ment Award; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton was the first
Oregonian to receive the Medallion
Award from the National Association of
Secretaries of State; and
Whereas despite her many awards and
honors, Kappy Eaton approached her
life’s work with humility and grace, and
she cared deeply about finding ways to
improve the lives of individual people;
and
Whereas Kappy Eaton spent tens of
thousands of hours over the course of
her remarkable life volunteering for the
causes dear to her heart; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton made a difference, and in the words of the RegisterGuard: “Current and future generations
have benefited from her work, and
would profit from her example”; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton died at home on
August 7, 2018; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton is survived by
her daughter Marilee, sons John and
David, seven grandchildren and one
great-grandchild; and
Whereas Kappy Eaton will be forever
remembered as a dedicated and tireless volunteer and citizen advocate
whose career of public service touched
countless lives and left an indelible
imprint on the University of Oregon,
the City of Eugene, Lane County and
the State of Oregon; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon:
That we, the members of the Eightieth
Legislative Assembly, honor and celebrate the life of Mary Katherine “Kappy”
Eaton, a true champion of democracy,
and we express our gratitude for her
contributions to the people of this
state; and be it further Resolved, That a
copy of this resolution shall be presented to the family of Kappy Eaton as
an expression of our sympathy and
condolences.
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MARCH UNIT TOUR CHOICES
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Cascade Manor’s unit
choice will be presented
May 13 by Bob Hart on
Prof. Thomas Condon,
Oregon’s first
paleontologist.

A visit to Arbor South’s Blossom Cottages development.

Eleven Leaguers in a six-person
jury box during the tour of the
Lane County courthouse.

Courthouse tour conducted by
Court Administrator Liz Rambo,
Public Information Officer
Devon Ashbridge,
Chief Deputy Cliff Harrold and
Sergeant Carrie Carver
(left to right)

Fire personnel are experimenting with a specially adapted rapid response Arcimoto vehicle which was closely examined by Phil Lynch.
(Below) Leaguers visiting Arcimoto factory guided by Eric Fritz,
Marketing Director (right).
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COUNTING DOWN TO 100
2020 - The 100th Anniversary of Women’s Suffrage.
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I never doubted that equal rights was the right direction. Most reforms,
most problems are complicated. But to me there is nothing complicated
about ordinary equality. Alice Paul, 1885-1977

FOCUS ON OUR ADVERTISERS:

BAKER BAY BEAD CO. PRESENTS
“FOUR SEASONS OF WATER”

PURSUING CLEAN WATER FOR THE WORLD
“Four Seasons of Water” is a beaded
artistic tribute to water. The 15
foot, wrap around motorized
canvas has over two million seed
beads and took 13 years (18,000
hours) to create.

Tsunami Books will show the work
April 19 –26. Morton will talk about
his artistic journey and answer
questions from 5 –7 pm
April 19, 20, 22, 24 and 26.

In May the work will travel to its
permanent home on Whidbey Island at the Island County Historical
Museum in Coupeville, WA

Russell Morton

338 West 11th Ave., Suite 101, Eugene, OR 97401 541-343-7917
For the latest information visit our website
http://lwvlc.org/

CALENDAR

http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/donate/

(For more information see page reference.)

APRIL
2, 3 pm - Unit Briefing, Atrium - Sloat Room
3, 9:30 am - Action committee, League office
8-12, Unit meetings - Hard Rock Mining
10, 2 pm - Voter Service, League office
17, 1:30 pm - Board meeting, League office
18, 11:30 am - Third Thursday,
19, Midnight, March Argus submission deadline
23, 2 pm - Membership committee, League office
25, Small Donor Elections Lobby Day and
Kappy Eaton honored, Salem
29, LWVOR Day at the Legislature

(pg 2)
(pg 3)
(pg 2)
(pg 5)
(pg 1)
(pg 5)
(pg 6)
(pg 6)

SAVE THE DATE - May 4th LWVLC Annual Meeting

Thanks to our
2018-19 Directory
Advertisers

Membership Form - July 2018 thru June 2019

Baker Bay Bead Company

Eugene Hotel Retirement

Please give
to a friend

Unique Properties

Ambrosia

Coburg Road Car Wash
Dot Dotson’s
Eugene’s Flower Home
Long's Meat Market
Mighty Mow
Platinum Packaging
Studio d Hair Salon

Individual
$ 70
Individual (joining after January 31)
$ 35
Household (two people at the same address)$ 105
Student
$5
_______________________________________________
Name

Aayres Appliance Repair

Bel Ami

LWVLC Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
11 am - 1:30 pm

League of Women Voters of Lane County

Lane Forest Products

Christine Dambach,
Farmers Insurance

Our Mission
The League of Women Voters, a
nonpartisan political
organization, encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase
understanding of major public
policy issues, and influences public
policy through
education and advocacy.

Mail the form and
check payable to
LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 W 11th Ave.
Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401

_______________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________
Phone
_______________________________________________
Email (for League use only)
LWVLC is a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization.
Membership dues and contributions are tax deductible.

